
[Foe Tea Evawro STAB.
THE ELF-MAIDEN.

An EDIFTrNG BALLAD BY LOUIs BAUMBACE.

I'"Overset" from His German by W. L. Shoemaker.J
The twilight fought with the yielding day;

Birds, hushed, to the bowers were fleeting.
On the shore of the forest-lake, lonely lay
The "Bunch o Grapes" tavern. greeting.

With the mug in her hand, to me stepped Lize,
Whose lightness of foot ne'er forsook her:

Lise cast not down on the floor her eyes,
As I round the waist there took her.

In the foaming mug I now gazed intent,
And now upon Lize, the tender.

As she from toper to toper went,
As a weasel as agile and slender.

With their forerunners, drink after drink
I bravely managed to swallo
And a stolen hand-squeeze e me thinr
That a kiss would be sure to follow.

From behind the mountains the moon rose high ;
The lake like silver glistened;

When lo! from the sedges and reeds thereby.
In a wavering veil one listened.

*The Erl-king's daughter so fair to behold
Draws me out to the elfin dances;

And golden spurs and a heap of gold
She will give to me, the chance ig."

Ba. mightily felt I my mettle advance!
Soon paid for the liquor I'd taken.

As I rushed from the house, with reproachful glance
Looked after me Lize, forsaken.

TheJog in the wind it waved and swayed;
The dews on the meadow were blinking.

I distinctly perceived the elfin maid,
As at me she stood udding and winking.

Through rushes, through reeds did I swiftly pass,
And ditches leaped lightly over.

Now o'er the lake, and now o'er the morass,
I beheld the fair one hover.

Beckoning, around me she danced, flying fast,
Like a flame that is flickering and flashing.

"Ah. elf-maid, now I shall have thee at last!"
I cried-and in mire lay splashing.

Quits cooled, from the bog I got out with ado;
My soiling and soaking were thorough.

I returned to the door of the tavern with rue,
Bet I was locked out. to my sorrow.

As home in wet clothes I stumbled, I swore,
I think, but of that there no proof is-

Nio matter-a sparrow in hand is worth more
Than a dove on the top of the roof is.
Georgetown, D. C.

The Question of Taxation.
THE TAX-BILLS BEFORE CONGRESS.

Mr. Editor:-The tax bill prepared and preo
sented to Congress by a committee of citizens
as a substitute for the tax laws now In force in
this District was very carefully drawn, and all
of its sections were thoughtfully considered. By
it the greatest amount of revenue can be se-
cured with the least oppressive taxation. It
effects such a diffusion of taxation among our
people as will be equitable to all and onerous to
none. The present tax system Is the most In-
equitable that can be devised. Under It an
honest man is compelled to pay a tax equal to
from one-fourth to one-third his Income, while
the dishonest man pays but a nominal propor-
tion of his, This is not only so here, but wher-
ever similar tax laws prevail, and are enforced.
Where such a tax law is moderately enforced

it is popular, because "the extreme Inequality
and uncertainty of a tax assessed In this man-
ner can be compensated, for only by its extreme
moderation in consequence of which everyman
finds himself rated so very much below his real
revenue that he gives himself but little disturb-
ance, though his neighbor should be rated
somewhat lower."
By the reports of the treasurer and assessor

of the District of Columbia for the year 1879, it
appears that the revenues under the present
law diminish yearly. The whole assessment,
voluntary and arbitrary, for the year endingJune 30, 1879, yielded but $200 000; of this, but
$125,000 was collected, and It is doubtful whether
any considerable portion of the remainder can
be collected.

It is estimated by their reports that for the
yedr ending June 30, 1880, the assessment will
yield but $170 000, and It is doubtful whether
more than hali of It can be collected. The peo-
ple who are so disposed have learned how to
evade the tax, and no human power can pre-
vent such evasion.
By the system of license and other taxation

prescribed In the proposed law, the revenue from
sources other than real estate, will yield over
$8300,000 annually, while experiment and expe-
rience show that but less than half this sum
can be raised under the present personal tax law.
This is not an Idle assertion. These estimates
are based on official and other data, and are
certified by the assessor and collector.
Now. if this bill to which nearly the whole

people lend their approval, will yield twice t:ie
revenue that can possibly be raised under an
odious systcm, Congress should not hesitate to
pass It. It should matter little to Congress how
our revenue be raised, provided It be raised In a
manner the people prefer; and we simply de-
sire to raise It in our own way. it
may be urged that this bill is not the wish
of the whole people. Doubtless, men who,
under the present system, Day no taxes, but,
under that proposed, will have to bear their
Just proportion of the burden p of taxati m,
will object. There are in this Distr.ct
ten thousand business pursuits, avoc
tions, profssions, &c., and only ',
of them contribute anything towards th-3
burden of local government. The proposed bill
will apply a tax to the % who escape under the
present system, and to the non-resident dealers,
so that every man making money out of this
community shall contribute his share of the ex-

of the government which makes his
pronltable and pleasant.

This is a non-commercial cIty, and to continue
oppressive laws here will check Its growtl. and
retard its development. Belief from such laws
will induce men of wealth to make this D)istrict
their home, and by this employment and pronlt
will be given to our mechanics, merchants and
professional men. The tax on invisible

y,book accounts notes of hand,&c.,, now yieds to the local
goernment but little over $20,000 annual-
l. Shall the growth and prosperity of this Is-

trict be stopped forso small a sum? Tfhis is a
very serious matter for our people to consider.
Among the many Intangible things attempted

to be taxed under the present system are the
book accounts of physicians, lawyers, mer-
chants, mechanics, and all men doing busIness
here. Sueh a feature of the law renders It Impos-
sible for any man to make a return to the ass
ser'with any certainty that he will not have to
lay a tax on worthless inoiebtedness.
Men everywhere eliminate all such matters

from their returns. ConscIentIous men, hovw-
ever, cannot do this, and an unequal burdea Is
thrown upon them. The tax upon mortgages,
which is a double tax upon real estate, will
yield no revenue In the future; for when the
rate of interest prevailing here is, as It is now,
not geter than 6y% and often 5 per cent., the
resident Investor will put his money into U. 8.
d per cents., which will yield to him as much
interest as a mortgae bearing 5L per cent.
Interest, and offer hi a more readii& exchanga-
ble security. The result will be that residents
of states, such as Pennsylvania and Maryland,
where mortgages are not taxed, will take such
inortgages as are offered here; and as our tax
laws cannot affect non-residents, we can expect
no revenue from such investments.Agi,the law is easily evaded by the resident
lender taking from the borrower a deed in fee
to property upon which the latter wishes to
borrow money, giving him a lease providing
that the equivalent of Interest shall be paid as
rent, with the privilege of redemptIon at the
endof the term forwhich the loan is needed.
In such cases all the conditions of a mortgage
exist; but it is dimicult to see how the lender,
who, to avoid the tax, becomes the owner of the

b, can be taxed. WIth like evasIons all
beproperty will escape taxation. The

experiment of taxing invisible property
has been tried here and proved a failure as to
revenue, and no penalties, than can be devised
wIll increase the returns from such property.
To Indicate some of the features of ts,e pro-

posed bill, It may be mentioned that the bamnrs
and bankers of the District, who, collectively.
under the present laws, pay but $286.25, will
pya tax of over $7.000 annually; stock comn-rwillmbe taxed the same as under present

bnsadbankers will be taxed on their
dpst,and all the money deposits of the peG-18will be taxed mude the head of capital in-

vetdin buiness.
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RELIGIOUS NOTES.
- The erratic and persistentMr. Mackonooile

continues his services in St. Albin's London,
despite his suspension by the Court of Arches
and all the endeavors of the Bishop of LIndon
to silence him.

Cardinal Manning hasjust consecrated Rev.
Mr. Lacy, bishop of Middlesbrough, the first
new Romish see that has been established in
England since the hierarchy was introduced In
1850.

In Salisbury, England, there is an Episco-
pal rector who says he has no time to prepare
such sermons as he would like to preach, and
therefore Is reading to his congregation a course
of the sermons of Jeremy Taylor. It Is admitted
that these discourses are a little out of style, yet
they are confessed to be both earnest and ortho-
dox. The rector's frankness in admitting that
they are Jeremy Taylor's instead of his own has
brought upon him the approbation not only of
his own flock, but of the other good people of
Salisbury.
- Over ninety families have taken seats in

the Church of the Messiah, New York, since the
Rev. Robert Collyer began his ministry there in
addition to those whom he found when he came.
His success has exceeded his most sanguine ex-
pectations.
- The death of Bishop Haven following closely

upon that of Bishop Ames, will possibly have a
marked affect upon the condition of the prob-lems which agitate the Methodist church. Both
were leaders in the conservative ranks of the
denomination and wielded a large influence.
Of the surviving bishops only Foster is knows
to have tendencies in the same direction. Scott
is aged and Infirm, and cannot take an active
part in the agitations within the body. Siinp-
son is understood to be ready to concede most
of the points aemanded, as the elective presid-ing eldership and the widening of the powers of
lay delegates to conferences, while Andrews Is
supposed to be in sympathy with hitn. The
others, Merrill. Harris, Peck, Wiley and Bow-
man, are not known to be especially pron unced
in their views. It is also quite likely now that
the general conference of this year will be ex-
pected to elect one or more new bishops. which
will open all these questions.-[spriugfiel £-
publican.
- The supreme court of Georgia recently gave

the following decision upon church pie-nies andexcursions:-" A church cannot, as a corpora-tion, engage in the sale of tickets to the publicfor an excursion on board a steamer which the
church has chartered for the occasion. Expenses
incurred with a view to profit, and profits lost,cannot be recovered from the owners of the ves-
sel on their failure to make the stipulated voy-
age. Excursions, as matter of trade or business
with the public, are not within the means or
ends for which the church was incorporated.The measure of damages in a suit by the church
against the owners Is the amount paid as hire
for the vessel"
- The Churchnun remarks of the late Bishop

Whittingham,of Maryland, who loved simplicityIn worship and yet saw many thig grow up in
his diocese contrary to his wishes, that while he
was a man who alike by his tolerant spirit, hisoffice, and his unparalled knowledge of Catho-
licity was entitled to be the leader of dogmaticand ritual progress in the church, was yet re-
duced to the painful position of a wheelhorsein the rear of a dancing team.
- Readers of the Bible will be interested in

the following expressions frequently met within the holy scrtptures:-A day s journey was 33
1-5 miles. A Sabbath-day's journey was about
% of an English mile. Ezekiel's reed is said tohave been nearly 11 feet long. A cubit is 22 In-
ches nearly. A finger's breadth is equal to one
inch. A shekel is about 50 cents. A shekel of
gold was 59.07. A talent of silver was 51,650.88.A talent of gold was $26,448. A piece of silver,
or a penny, was 13 cents. A farthing was 3
cents. A gerah was 2 cents. A mite was X cent,A homer contained 75 gallons and 5 pints. An
ephah, or bath, 7 gallons and 4 pints. A hin
was 1 gallon and 2 pints. A firkin was 7 pints.An omer 6 pints. A cab was 3 pints. A log was) pint.
-The Rev. Dr. O. H. Tiffany, of St. Paul's

Methodist Episcopal Church, in this city, hasannounced that next spring he will leave New
York to assume the pastorate of the Broad and
Arch Streets Methodist Church in Philadelphia.We thought that the bishops made the appoint-ments.-[N. Y. Post.
- The Church of England has 872 parishes or

churches in London, against 620 ten years ago.
Of these churches 409 have weekly and 43 dailycommunion. Some 417 have Saints' Day ser-
vice; 245 daily service; 375 surploed choirs, a
gain Of 261 Since 1869; 270 free seats, a gain of 121
in ten years; 33 eucharistic vestments; 13 in-cense; 56 altar lights, and 43 candies on thealtar. The "eastward position" is taken in 214
churches.
- There is a new denomination In Philadel-

phia, whichcalls itself "The Methodist Church,"a name which until recently belonged to a
branch of the Methodist Protestant Church,
now happily reunited. The leader of this newsec the Rev. E. W. Kirby, says that it isneither a secession nor an offshoot from anyMethodist body, though many of its members
have been members of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch. The doctrines of the new body are
like those of the Methodist Episcopal Church,but its system is different. There is but one
order in the ministry recognized, that of elder,to which women are eligible equally with men.
There are no presiding elders and no bishops,though the president of the annual conference
exercises the powers of a superintendent. There
are. however, class-meetings, attendance onwhich is made a test of membership, quarterlymeetings, local preachers, exhorters, and so
forth, as in the Methodist Episcopal Church. In
plainness, opposition to display and to fairs,etc. for raising money, the new sect resemblesthe Free Methodists.
- In a late sermon by Rev. Dr. Robert Coll-

yer, on "The Dry-Rot in Churches," he said:-
"A prominent minister in Chicago a short time
since preached a sermon of Dr. Parker's and
used It as his own. The papers printed both
side by side in parallel columns, and then in ex-
planation the preacher said he had so absorbed
the Ide from his reading that he had used it
without knowing the source from which it
sprang. I do not believe the excuse, and I have
only found one man who does believe It, and
yet that congregation raised his salary In re-
sponse to that excuse. That church has the dryrot."
- Rev. W. T. Whitmarsh, of Cleveland, indi-

cates his ideas of "The Creed of the Future" as
follows-"W hat we want is a simple scripturalcreed embracing the essentials of Christianityand these alone, and the church which is seen
thus the most closely to resemble the church of
the apostles will be the church of the future.
Such a church will gather Into its fold the sim-
ple ones now distracted by the babble of con-
tending sects, the earnest sickened by the
straw-splitting theories of theologians, and
those hungering for the bread of life who now
have given them from many hands instead the
stone of metaphysical discussion. In such a
church the clergy will be free to devote all their
strength to the work of bringing souls from the
service of Satan to that of Christ, released as
they will be from the heavy task of building uptheir denominational defenses, while they will
be more free to welcome fresh ligt on the
meaning of God's word as they~ no longer
be under the necessity of makin It accord with
the narrow and rigid lines of thei own sectarian
outworks."
- Somebody who seems tobe a wicked scoffer

writes to London Truth: "I read with interest
the letter that you published from a ballet girl,whose morals were being improved by the cu-
rates. lam a bachelor living inlodgings, and Ihave never once been called upo ya clergy.
man, nor has any attempt been made to attend
to my spiritual wants. Why is this? I have a
soul like a ballet girL. Can It be that the body
which encloses that soul is not so pleasing to
the eyes of the curates as those whtch enclose
the souls of ballet girls? Your obedient ser-vant,"
- The Freenmt's Journal (Catholic) gives the

following sound advice to the clergy: "The
flaring scandals of the times seem to show that

cle menwho are not color-blind, but money-
lar and a dime--who~ar as at somethilthey have never seen, at a pile of dollars-wl
consult best their final peace In letting money
matters aione."
- In the opinion of the SpringfLid RepusU-

can it was probably owing to the entire absence
of religious journalism during the apostolic agethat outsiders came to remark, "How these
Uhristians love one anotheri"

The Newport Casino..
A Newport builder. Mr. Barker, has beeni

awarded the contract to build the casino. It is
understood that his price was considerably
lower than others who yeestiinates. Thebidnsare to be etlBelevue avenueopoiethe Brooks~Lt,on the land ownebMr. James (Gordon Bennett. On the front
there will be a block of sthres,ate
erty of Mr. Bennett. The.nnbrear will beput up by the CasinoAolonof
which Mr. enttIs the mvn prt r
Barker began operations th1mraag and a
number of men wer e inpoe cern the
lot. The block will be fnise r i,bt iis
expected that the casino bunthung winot be
ready for use for the sasno e S. This is one
of the largstcontracte ever awarded to a New-~manIthe building line.--(Newsport ('. I.

What Haihpine Will D.
Cmesdeviation we know, says Londonfa,Iaused by "loeal attraion," and thefloig curious exampe t, ced tothe)nnpenltf a yacht 'e)an" 25sa to

have ccure ba;nhn.aan to
o theme IrIh,- Ynwmaha,
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EDISON'S LIFE.

'Sketch of the Meotime Labor of the
Great I>teter-A Faa.ily e.
emed for Lengevity.

There are probably but few persons in theworld outside the crowned heads whose rob-
be length of life is canvassed by.the public at
large with more interest than that of Thomas
Aiva Edison. And the interest is not without
foundation when it isrememberedthat althoughonly In his thirty-second year he hasmade more
invedtions than any man living. In the Patent
Office at Washington is a departmnt marked
"Edison," where his numerous inventions are
placed side by side, forming not the least of the
curiosities of that institution. Nearly two hun-
dred and fifty patents are placed to his credit,
making exceedingly apropos the description
given of him by alate commissioner of patents,
who styled him "the youngAmerican whomade
the Patent Office hot with his steps." It is no
wonder, then, that the frequent exclamation is
made by those who reflect on the tremendous
amount of labor involved in such a record. "Oh,
Edison can't last much loner he is working
himself to death !" The prophecy is not a little
strengthened, too, by the inventor's well known
disregard of many of nature's requirements.
Napoleon It is related, did not average four
hours' sleep out of the twenty-four. His energy
was untiring and his perseverance unconquer-
able. His rest was In the saddle and his recrea-
tion in the battle-fleld. The same is true of
Edison in his sphere of life. His only pleasure
is in his laboratory, where he can be found day
and night from one end of the year to the other,
with scarcely an intermission. He seldom seeks
rest in bed. A bench or cot among his chemicals
and machinery form his couch six nights out of
the seven. Not that there Is any real necessity,perhaps, for such self-inflicted hardship, but
"roughing It" is his delight. Life in the Menlo
Park laboratory partakes more of the character
of a camp pitched near the battle-field than of
anything else. An average daily routine of the
great scientist, rig at a time when he
has actually ceas work and is at home, is as
follows:

THE DAILY ROUTINE.
At ten a. m. he starts for his office, where for

about two hours he is intensely occupied in at-
tending with his private secretary to the mass
of correspondence piling in upon him at the
rate often times of over two hundred letters a
day. After disposing of his correspondence he
devotes his time to a perusal of the numerous
papers, pamphlets, documents and books, scien-
Ifc and otherwise, that come to him from all
parts of the world. He reads with great rapid-Ity, and yet with astonishing thoroughness. as
days afterward he readily recalls what he has
been over. By 2 p. m. he Is in his laboratory re-
viewing the results of the experiments and
work of his assistants performed in his absence.
Consultations with Mr. Batchelor, his chief as-
sistant, next occupies him for a considerable
time. After this is over he may be said to be
fairly in the midst of his labor of love. A recital
of the experiments he daily tries, the plans hedevises, and the suggestions he offers, would
seem exaggerated were It not that hundreds ofrecord books in his laboratory bearing the marksof his labor attests the same with unimpeach-able accuracy. i'he majority of days his meals
are served him at his work. The hard labor of
the inventor however, begins after dark. The
work of the day is moreof a preliminary charac-
ter-a getting ready for the herculean efforts
that one by one grow and develop, until theyfinally reach as a whole a perfect invention.

A MIDNIGHT REPAST.
The midnight lunch is a striking feature of the

laboratory life. At twelve o'clock every nighttwo men and a dog enter the laboratory ladendown with baskets of edibles from a neighbor-ing cateIer. The dog, a huge Newfoundland,plasa imortnta part In the performance as
hisbiped companions, for with a hghted lanternhanging from his mouth he leads the way from
over the rafiroad track and across the fields to
the abode of the Wizard. He also assists at
times by having strapped to his back a basket
or can containing some of the lunch. The re-

t without the dog to participate would be
en. He seems to know his standing and heis always to be found at his post of duty.Around the lunch table gather the inventor

and his assistante, and as the good things dis-
appear they discuss the day's work, tell storiesand gossip generally. A freer or gayer set could
scarcely be found. The Jovial good nature of
the chief spreads to all, and fun and fancy reign
supreme. After lunch once more begins the
work of science, and continues until, one by
one, the assistants drop off to sleep. A few re-
tire to their homes; the larger number, how-
ever, follow the plan of their leader and utilize
their benches for beds. Edison himself gives In
generally about four a. m., selecting some un-
occupied spot, where, with his coat for a pillow,he sleeps soundly sometimes until ten o'clock,other times until six, for his time of risingvaries.
This mode of life continually repeated while

calculated to wear out most men seems to cause
Edison to thrive. At the present time he Is the
picture of good health. His height is five feet
ten inches and his weight is 185 pounds.

A LONG LIVED PAMILY.
The ancestIy of the great inventor for genera-tions back has been renowned for remarkable

longevity. His father, Samuel Edison, is now
seventy-five years of age, and is as hale and
hearty as the general average of men of -forty-five. His hair and beard to be sure are snow I
white but they are the only indications of old
age. 'Erect as a soldier of the "Queen's BodyGuard," he stands six feet one inch in his stock-
ing feet and can to-day run a foot race with all I
the vivacity of a youth. When the news of his 4
son's great invention of the electric light spread
to his home In Fort Gratiot. Mich., he concluded 1
to take a little run to Menlo Park "just to see
what it looked like," as he expressed himself. 1
Two years ago he came to see the phonographand atthattime the inventor urgently requestedhim to make Menlo Park his home, but the old
gentleman could not be persuaded to submit to 1
a life of inactivity. His interests in the west, he
contended, demanded his return, and away he
started. Before he left, however, it is related, hebecame indignant at a suggestion made by someone that he was getting alongIn years,and todis-1prove the imputationhe challenged his son to a
foot race from the railroad track to the labora- I
tory. The challenge was accepted, and Mr. Edi-
son. senlor,came in ahead. But although seventy-five years of age Mr. Edison Is by no means the
oldest of his family, lHe has two brothers living.
David and Harry Edison, aged seventy-nine andeighty-two years, respectively, both strong and
active, both managing large farms. one In lli-nois and the other in Canada. Harry Edison, the
oldest, is said to be by one who knows him well
"as strong as an ox." Mrs. Sa.'ton, Mr. SamueliEdison's aunt, Is enjoying excellent health in
Canada, aged ninety-five years. IIer handwrit-1
ing to-day is said to be equal to that of a mid-
dle-aged woman for 11rmness.
The Inventor's grandfather, Samuel Edison,

died at the age of 103 years. Hie had a brother,
Thomas, who died at the age of 101 years by an
accident, having been accidentally shot by his1
gun going off whiile he was out hunting. The
oldest of the ancestry, however, was the inven-]
tor's grat grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Ogden,
who dearted this life at the age of l0T years.1
From tis record, and the list of the lon lived1
of the Edison ancestry is by no means ex ust-
ed, it Is reasonable to predicate a long life for
the great inventor, an event calculated, If the
past is any criterion of what he will produce in
the future, to prove invaluable, not only to
America but to tne world.-[N. . era&.

The Nvation's Capital.
THE FAscINATIONs OF LIFE IN wAsHINGTON.
A writer in Good Company says:-There Is anameless fascination In the Washington air.

The average citizen, living far removed from
the capital, often wonders why the office-holder
who comes to Washington Is so 1oth to leave It
that he will often stoop to almost any device to
secure a further lease of wer--whether It be
four years In the White iRueanother term in
either end of the capital or onl a loneer com-
mission in a ptty department clerksIp Bat
when the citlen comes to Washington hil,
the mystery is solved. He may not be able to
define them very clearly, but he cnnot stay
long in the city without himself experiencingin some measure those subtle influences which
render the capital so attractive to the perma-
nent ree""nt. Even to the casual visitor there
is tsei.sting very interesting about nmerelywatching the great governmental machine or
Inspecting Its component parts. The very at-
mosphere of the capital, Instinct with the ofl1-
cial and social life that centers about the seat of
government in a great nation, seems to possess
a singular charm, which disposes one to linger
and enjoy It. The stranger no logr wonders
that the ofice-holder lkes Washlnta,that he
constantly schemes for an e'tenln or the
term; that, If finally depoedfrom pwer, he
so often prefers the mos humble pstion here
to a residence elsewhere.
150t the least aoWashing'ton's charms

are its phscland '~mtcavnae.No
one can logrdoubt that the city is lt to be
thecanpitaor agreat country. The comprehen-
sive planonwwhhit was laid out in the earlyyears of the struglig eublic, ives one a
fresh respect for lsearsgedfthers who
could even then devise a sceewhich should
to-day fit the necessities of the seat of govern-
ment for I1mmtanD1of Pe~~and .be capa-ble or equal progrew of
the nation heefe.Tebodavenues are a
constant source of delight, the parks and
sqare ae am fo thnedvo a larg li
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THE HOU$EHOLD.
IN Icuis CAEas It will be well to dip the knife

often into cold water.
ANA nrvs FLOrAL OnAMErr for house

decoraionin winter consists of a round mass
of dried moss held in shape by fine wire, one
end of which forms a loop. In the moss are
stock any and all varieties of ferns, and when
this is suspended by a bright-colored ribbon
pissed through the wire loop it presents a

-ftec.-[A-. Post.
THE "NEws" says that writingwhich has become faded and illi by time

may In most cases be restored by first going
over the surface with a sponge andwarmW
then pasing over the writing with a p eil
moistened with a weak solution of sulphide of
ammonium.
CausaED AND DEFACED VELVET can often be

restored to its original .appearance by holdingthe wrong side over boiling water until the
steam causes the flattened pile to rise; or the
wrong side may be thoroughly dampened and
then drawn several times quickly across the
face of a hot flat iron.
Now THAT SILK KEECHIEPS are growing rather

common for neckwear, the thrifty woman be-
ns planning ways to utilize them when they
me cheap, and she says to herself that she

will make a table cover of four of them. This
does not mean, as the benighted salesman of
whom she buys them will suppose, that she
will stitch four of them into a big square like a
bit of plain patchwork. She willuse one for a
centre square and cut two into halves to m ike
a border, and use the fourth to fill up the
corners, and the result will be one of the pret-
tiest of covers, provided she chooses her ker-
chiefs Judlciously.-[Boeton Tranrscipt.
CURE OF CHIMNEYS AND Asam.-There having

been fault found with the kitchen stove, and
not remedying it by cleaning the stove and
pipe. I knew the trouble mu.t be in the chim-
ney, which had not been cleaned out for four
years. To-day being rainy, I thought I would
burn it out. There had been so much soot ac-
cumulated that it made a very hot fire, but by
giving it only a little draft, the work was safely
performed. Although the day was calm, it
roared like an engine, and red hot emb3rs fell
hissing upon the wet roof, showing the terrib:e
result that would have follow hadthechimney
taken fire on a dry and win day. Chimneys
that are in constant use, should be cleaned
every year. If there are two funnels into it
the fire should be started at the upper one, andthe lower one be kept elosed until the soot is
well done smoking, else fire and smoke will till
the rooms. If the chimney chances to take fire
on a day when it is not safe to let it burn out
closing the front drafts and throwing a handful
of fine salt upon the fire in the stove will check
it at once.
I recently learned a lesson about handling

ashes. I took up a half bushel of ashes madeby burning a brush heap two days before. I
thought all must be safe, and so put them into
a barrel. In three hours the barrel was blazing,
but I was fortunately near and extinguished
It. Although it was at a safe distance from the
buildings it gave me a start that I shall not
soon forget.-[Crntry Gentleman.
CURE FOR SMALL Pox.-The German Refornmed

Messenger has received a letter from a friend in
China, in which it is stated a great discovery is
reported to have recently been made by a sur-
geon of the English army in China In the way of

aneffectual cure of small x. The mode of
treatment is as follows:-Wen the preceding
fever is at its height and just before the erup-tion appears, the chest is rubbed with croton
oil and tartaric ointment. This causes the
whole of the eruption to appear on that part of
the body to the relief of the rest. It also secures
a full and complete eruptLion, and thus pfeventsthe disease from the Internal organs.This is said to be the established mode of treat-

ment in the English army in China, by generalorders. and is regarded as a permanent cure.
ANOTHER RECIPE.-A correspondent of the

Stockton (Cal.) Heralrf, writes as follows: "I
herewith append a recipe which has been used
to my knowledge in hundreds of casese It will
prevent or cure the small pox though the pit-lings filling. It is as unfailing as fate, andponquers in every Instance. It is harmlesswhen taken by a well person. It will also curescarlet fever. Here is the recipe as I have used
It and cured my children of scarlet fever-here
t is as I have used it to cure small pox; when
Learned physicians said the patient must die, it
ured: Sulphate of zinc one grain; foxglovedigitalis) one grain; half a teaspoonful of sugar,nix with two tablespoonfuls of water. When
horoughly mixed, add four ounces of water.
rake a spoonful every hour. Either diseasewill disappear in twelve hours. For a child,unaller doses according to age. It countries
would compel their physicians to use this there
would be no need of pest-houses. If you value
ulvice and experience, use this for that terribleilisease."

CHARLEY PARKHURST.
[he Well-Remembered Man Who
Proved to Have Been a Woman.
Charley Parkhurst, says the Providencerournal, lived in Providence for a good many

rears, and was exceedingly popular with his
issociates, and with the people for whom he
vorked. He was considered one of the best
Irivers in the city, and his services were sought
oy the best people. Quite a number of weal byamilles always depended upon having him for
driver if they ordereda stable team. His earlydistory is a little obscure. He toldone of his as-oclates that he came from New Hampshire, butme did not tell the name of the town. He told
others that he came from the poorhouse in Wor-
ester, from which he had run away. The
ruth is quite likely to be that he came from
ome.part of New Hampshire to Worcester, and
ell into the hands of the officers of the poorvhile there. The story goes that while in the
aoorhouse he discovered the great truth that
oys have a great advantage over girls in the
attle of life, and he decided to become a boy.le borrowed a suit of boys' clothes and eloped
vith them from the poorhouse. In the char-
meter of a boy he went to work in Ebenezer
3aich's stable, at Worcester. and remained
here until Mr. Balch moved to Providence.3harleyhad proved himself faithfuland efficient
tnd Mr. Balch brought him to the What

'heer stables then in the rearof the Franklinlouse. Charley soon became an expert whip.Is judgment as to what could and what could1ot be done with a wagon was always sound,
tnd his pleasant manners won him friends
~verywhiere. After working for Mr. Baich n
lumber of years, Parkhurst went to Georga
tnd drove a stage for a time. He did not e

ieorgia, hlowever, and one day he reapeare
mong his old friends in Providence. He was
tt once engaged by William Hayden, and worked
or him for a number of years. He then hired
imself to Charles H. Child, whose stable waswhere new Campbell's is. He drove the best
eam in the stable. The horses were gray, ex-
tctly matched, and It was quite a sight to see
'harley guide through a crowd. He always
ook care of this team himself. He was fond ofslx-ln-hand, and called It nothing but fun tolandie four spirited horses. Hle never was
mown to have more than he could do with his
eamn but once. He went with six horses andwenty-five coupies to a dance at Pawtucket
me dreadful cold night. Coming home, the air
vas so cold and the horse3 were so frantic that
sharley's hands became numb, and he got Lib-
rty Childs to drive the leaders, while he took
harge of the other four horses.
Now that It is known that Charley was aroman, there are plenty of people to say theytiways thought he was. No doubt they thought

le was not quite like other men; Indeed, it wasgenerally said among his acquaintances that hevas a hermaphrodite. His hands were small
mad smooth, and, so far from being proud of the
'act, It disgusted him, and he wore glvssum-
ner and winter. He was thougnt tobe puttingmn style, but, as he always dressed well the

cloves were looked upon only assa part of his

ligh-toned Ideas. He was beardless, and his

ioice was a' little thin. His sap was more
romanly than manly, but all thswas oc-

:ounted for by the mysterious word generally3ronounced "mophadite." By way ofsetn
als feminine characteristics, Charlleie he
75 pounds, could handie almost any one tat

sver took hold of him, smoked with the placid-

ty of an Oriental, would take one or two glasses

>f whisky puc without winkring, never shrank

Erom any tpcof cnesto,and, when occa-
dions semdto demand it, setwith another

:iriver with the utmost sang.foi.His mates
lisedtotry to get himdrunk onceinawhile in

wrder to see if he would not betray himself
in some way butoChaley kept hswi about

"pas." In vain did his comrades urge a fQw

more drinks. Charley was not dry, and when
he was, he would not drink.

He had in the stable a room which hefur-

nished quite nicely, and where he could gener-
ally be round when not on duty. About 1589,
lames Burch and Frank Stevens went to Call-

fornia and started a stage line. After a year or
two they sent for Chauley to come and drive for
them. He had saved gre0 or 1800, the gold fever

was pretty strong at the adabout 1881
he decided to go. He drove fr Stevens
awhile, and then went upon the greatstg

moute across the continent. His career in al-
fornia has araybeen given.

His old finehere had manifested the

greatest interest in his success on the Pacific
coast, and one of them summed the matter up

verynnaa1.He said: "Well, there wan't no
reanon wy Oharley should not get on welL. Hen~O his business; he was plnesnt and.
stiddy adsober, and with tham any fellerocan

distrb"| by'''"*r *0Cihar"'*FParhurs
are the genten who have mo mach to aayabout "womn2snles and the "wakr v-s
seL" Itbeodissto that one of theas.
berest, piaanest.ot expert drivers in this
dty. ando the moat celebrated of the
wod-fmihdCalifornia ut~,i~ was a
wan,n AndItisnt tre, womanhas dane woman can der But there is one
drawback which amm be samisana hhI
died Of 4aneer Ofthetengue. She eenld eas
talk Shabas, aw ease tohe a

a nVe111 , natsr freIU
theUbon~oto kmp n er.

n mas tmamel.nme-m*mmen

MUSICAL AND DRAM&TIC.
- The amusements next week promise to be

even more attractive than those of the present.Lttta will be at the National, and at Ford's theKiralfy brothers will aperin the "Rmacr
Crook," a ne scenie play.
- Miss Lotta, on being asked "What is your

age" by La St. ouis lawyer, the other day, re-Ited, "People might not believe me if I for
some say I am 45.1' She would make no er
answer.
- A new play, entitled "All the Rage," writ-

ten by Mr. William D. Eaton, one of the editor-
ial waiters of the Chicago Time., will be pro-duced on January 19th, at Theall's Novelty
Theater, Brooklyn.
-A telegram from St. Louis states that Miss

Adelaide Neilson closed one of the greatest fort-
night e ments ever filled in that city. the
receipts ,efng $15,911. The lady is naturally de-
lighted over her success. she will soon come to
the east.
- The following is a fair specimen of the aver-

age theatrical paragraphs of the day:"Mis&Marion Elmore, of the 'surprise Party,' denies
that she combs her hair with a poker, and Misi
Florence Baker says she scorns pickled her-
rings."
- A new play by Mr. Edgar Fawcett, entitled

"A False Friend." is in preparation at the Union
Square Theater New York. Meanwhile "French
Flats" retains its Interest for the theater goingpublic.
- The Boston Museum has been devoted

since the 5th instant to Mr. Boucicault's play of
"The Shaughraun." Mr. $oucicauit acts Conn.
- "Our German Senator" starts westward

this week, after a very successful week in
Brooklyn, New York. Mr. Gus Williams has
evidently struck a bonanza.
- The Florences are traveling in the west

with a new comedy, "A Million," by Woolf,author of their bonanza piece, "The MightyDollar." It was first presented recently at
Nashville where a paper describes it as pre-senting, 'in a most amusing manner, the per-plexities of a German professor at a sea-side
resort with two troubles in the persons of a
marriageable daughter and niece, for whom he
finds getdifficulty in procuring mates. The
precipitancy of the match-making results in a
confusion almost as disastrous as the mixing upof the babies by Little Buttercup, which attorda
frequent ludicrous situations and a laughablecontretemps for the close of each act."
- With a wild sarcasm not often noticed in

European papers, the Parisian, in an article on
Clara Louise Kellg (whom it refers to as "the
piquant, dark-eyed, dashing American prima-donna"), alludes to "her graceful figure, whichshows to a great advantage in a nobby ulster."
Just Imagine Clara in an ulster!
- The charity of minstrels andothers is asked

for Dan. D. Emmett, who is now living in old
age andwant at or near Bridgeport, a suburb 01
Chicago. he was a member of what Is said to
have en the first negro minstrel company
ever or ized, consisting of fourmen, Emmett.Whitlock, Pelham and Brower, and the other
three are dead. ie is described as author and
composer of "Dixie," "Get out of the Wilder-
ness"and other well-known airs.
- Miss Genevieve Ward is to act at the Prince

of Wales Theater, London in "Forget Me Not."
Miss Ward intends to visit the United Statesagain next autumn. The play of "Forget Me
Not" was written expressly for her. In a recent
letter to a friend in New York Miss Ward says:"The character of 'Stephanie' is thought to suit
me exactly. I hope they will not steal 'ForgetMe Not-' from me, as I am very anxious that it
should not be spoilt for me in America."
- Mrs. Zelda Seguin has been seriously ill

with congestion of the lungs at St. Paul, Minn.
- Fanny Davenport has had a good time in

Texas, playing to great houses. She had some
funny experiences: "At Brenham I was amused
at the scene for the first act in 'As You Like It.'
The scene showed a picture of the Brenham
opera-house as big as life. Fancy this as a back
ground in the forest of Arden."
- The Christmas pantomimes are reported to

be dbing very well in London. "Blue Beard" is
E. L. Blanchard's contribution to Old Drury.The mercurial Vokeses are prominent feature,
of the performance.
-At Wallack's,New York, "London Assurance"
has been revived, with Mr. Wallack and the
principal members of his company in the cast.
On Monday, the 19th instant, in obedience to
many requests, Goldsmith's comedy "She
Stoops to Conquer," will be reproducei. "Oldheads and Young Hearts" will also be revived
at an early day. The audiences at this theater
during the presentation of these familiar come-
dies have been quite large.
- The Boston Theater Company drew such a

large portion of the town of Fall River last
Thursday night that an opposition house was
patronized by only thirteen people. By a unan-
tnous vote the thirteen, joined by the companythey had been to see closed up the house and
went over to see the Joston play.
- Maurel has sung Ambroise Thomas' "Ham-

let" in Paris. To do it he read Shakspeare, stu-died Booth and looked at Irving. Musically, he
is said to have been excellent, if not quite up to
his composer. Dramatically he seems to have
struck somewhere between f'echter and Cogh-lan, if such a thing be possible.
- George Honey, the famous "Eccles," has

been stricken with paralysis, and Mrs. CharlesKean is similarly alicted.
- It is reported that "A Fool's Errand," by A.

C. Gordon, will be the opening play at the Madi-
son Square Theater, New York.
- Mrs. Barney Williams will appear, on Eas.

ter Monday, at the Park Theater in Brooklyn.The return of this lady to the stage was, it willbe remembered, effected last season at Philadel-phia. Mr. and Mrs. Williams were favorites in
Brooklyn, as in Philadelphia, in other days, andthe advent of Mm. Williams, in what was herold home, will naturally be regarded as an in-
teresting.and important event.
- Lecocq's comic opera "La Camargo" is hav-

ing a run at Haverly's Brooklyn theater. The
opera takes its name from a danseuse at the

Prsoeahouse, with whom a fa-nous bandit
named "-Maudin," the "Marquis Poutcole," a
roue nobleman, and "Saturnine."a youn ontry gentleman, are violently in love. g
- The Germanplayof "Dr. Clyde," which was

some time ago turned into an English piece byMr. Sydney Rosenfeld, has met, with publicfavor at the Chestnut-street theater Philadel-
phia. A matinee performance Of it will be given

m Nw Yrk,on the 22d instant, by the Phila-
delphia company, which will return home after
the play has ended, in season to appear at the
Chestnut in the evening.
- The applications for seats at the Fifth

Avenue theater are said to be more than equal
to the capacity of the house for the next week.
The "Pirates" made their aperance at the
Adademy of Music, Brookln on WVednesday
evening. Durn the illness of MisJennie Bond
the part of "Edith" has been taken by Miss Len-
nox, who fills the place very well, although she
never appeared in an opera before.

-- The Brooklyn Union says Sara Bernhardt
has been convinced that "her rejflrolre of four1
children and no husband would not be poular1
In America." Four husbands and no chldren1
would suit better here.1
- A Boston paper is responsible for the fol -

lowing alarming intelligence. Mr. P. 8. Gil-more says:' "I mean that 'Columbia' shall be-
come a National hymn. If heaven spares my
life, I shall go to Washington, place a large
chorus in the gallery of the~ House of Represen-
tatives, ask the President and Mrs. Hayes to-
gether with the Vabinet, to be present, and,with a magnificent orchestraI shall, then and
there, produce 'Columbia' Ina manner that Ianm sure will induce Congress Itself topac the
National seal upon the composition."

-- Augustus Meddle, of Louisville, furnishes
this fine description of Mary Anderson: "Can
you imagine some drfigcloud of evening
crystalized m mystic lipdsainto that iag
of the Maker which we callhmanity-pellucid,llt within with azure fire? It may suggest a
dream of that vision of loveliness which I have
seen, and which shattered one's soul to pieces.1Tall, slender-but slender like one of those
threads of steel that carry trains across Niag-
ara-a step as grcflas the wild-cat's:~and
that necki asiig as the Alexandrian 'shalt
that lifted Phrsto light up the sea-com-
manding as the tower of Ivory that looketh to-
ward Damasnus."
- The Clippuer publishes an old play-bill of

the Globe Thae,Cincinnti which shows
that on the enigof July 1,182B, Edwin For-
ret played a dnyin a cmdeaCuffee, anegro, in an "interlude;" and SacoPanza in
the pantomime of "Don Quixote."
- The Cincinnati mnquirer says: "It would

have broken the heart of a cigar-atores Indian to
have been at the depot when the girls from the
Vine street peahouse left for New Orleans, so
sad were the azwells."

(01mrater Sm Velees.
An old writer of sprigadventure, s

"I have noticedaa a at lht stuck me as -
peclar that the bravest and wiMd

were generally mno~s,1faR f meisasi
were, while the inaan'7 whtch would run
from a common cur, had h.sapvoices. I
have hunted with some et bavs men, thbg gcoutgand the mee famno hunma in
tones as ie anuduslflfrt that,Gest.amIma-.--hr..th.wieMmveand daring, were alsouSaI veles ad t
their intnannnoa aover jmBc the em
Whe I maw that 30beme&an- wasntenomsit utruikme asan add ida th
vegeeg animals we e NOamas 00urag8m Mactual ieasther 4sepstoe antInIm melmete psralLsin any ndmlanaster

athear oft memerh~.~

A Calfr.ia Sammee.
ROW MANl ANDW WI ErT Tw1ITT TRAMS'

!WWAlaT!ON.
One of those strange episodes in human life

which makes us sometimes wonder at "the eter-
nal fitness of thinirs." occurred last ni$ta at the
Vallejo junction. The tide being low on the ar-
rival of the Contra Costa passengers for Vallejo
were compelled to make quite a descent from
thewh to the boat, and the ladies requiredthe assistance of the gentlemen present. A Mr.0.. a grain speculator, was doing the agreeablein this respect, and one of the last ladies to de-
scend was overburdened with a few bundles.
which he took charge of, and accompanied the
lady to the cabin, where they sat and engage:iin conversation. The subject finally touchel
upon the nativity of each, when it was found
they were both from the same town In Ken-
lucky. This fact made each more communi-cative. when he inquired her name, whichwas given as Mrs. G. Immediately the gen-tleman grew pale and excited, and asked:
"You had a daughter, did you not?"
"1 did," she responded. "Pray, how did youknow that?"
"Is that daughter living?"'She is, and at present on a visit to friends atVallejo. where I am now going.""Merciful heavens:" he gasped. "My child!"
"Sir." said the lady, rising; "what do youmean?"
"Mean?" he crazily replied. "Mean? Why. I

mean that that daughter is my own child and
you are my wife!'
Almost overpowered at this confession she

plied him with questions, to every one of which
he returned a correct answer, when she was
convinced that the man was really her hus-
bar.d, from whom she had been s!paratedtwenty years. It seems the twain were married
at Paris, Ky., in 1858. and thirteen months after-
ward he went to Liverpool on business. The
vessel on which he took passage was wrecked
and all on board were supposed t' have perished.The news coming to the young wife's ears, she
was utterly prostrated and was ordered to Cali-
fornia by her physicians. Arriving here she
took up her residence Ti Los Angeles. The hus-
band was picked up from the wreck by a fishing
smack an taken to some remote foreign port,
where he was thrown upon a bed of sickaess,
which lasted some fifteen months. In the lean-
time he had written repeatedly to his wife, but
received no answer. In his despair he con-
cluded to risk a journey across the Atlantic.
Feeble as he was he shipped before the mast on
a sailing vessel, and in due time arrived in New
York. From there he wrote three times to his
wife, but received no answer. Almost frenzied
at the thought that she might be dead, and be-
ing without funds and no friends, he "faced" his
fare clear to Kentucky, and shortly after arrived
at Paris. Inquiries throughout the town as-
sured him that his wife had disappeared a year
or so before, no one knew whither. Some said
she had gone in search of her husband, others
that she might be dead, and others that she had
gone to California. He sought the old family
physician but he had left the town some time
betore. Dir. G. then went to work at Louisville
and made enough to bring him to California a
year after his arrival in Kentucky. He seached
everywhere for his absent wife, but without
success and finally gave her up as dead, and she
also had mourned for his death. Neither, how-
ever, had married again, and last evening
on board the Contra Costa was the first intima-
tion either had that the other was in exist-
ence.
The now happy couple arrived here last

night, and to the surprise of the friends of the
lady she introduced her husband, from whomshe had been separated twenty years. Butimagine his unutterable surprise and joy when
the mother led Into the parlor a beautiful younglady, his own daughter, whom he had not seen
since she was a babe. Father, mother and
child will leave to-morrow for San Franc sco,where Mr. G., who is now a comparativelywealthy man, has his business and where theywill hereafter remain--[ falle Chronicle, Dh-creber 30.

HOW THE FARMER MISSED IT.
[Burlington Hawkeye.I

If I had told her in the springThe old, old story briefly,When the sparisw and the robin beganto singAnd the ploughing was over chiefy !
But haste makes waste, and the story sweet,I reasoned, will keep through the sewing,Till I drop the corn and plant the wheat,And give them a chance for growing.
Had I even told the tale in June.
Shen the wind through the grass was blowing,Instead of thinking it rather too soon.
And waiting till afterthe mowing !

Or had I hinted, out under the stars,That I knew a story worth hearing,Lingering to put up the pasture bars,N4orwaitecd to dothe sh(aring !
Now the barn is full, and so is the bin,But I've grown wise without glory,Since love Is the crop not gathered in;
For my neighbor told her the story.
How the Earth Will Perish.

The planet Venus has an atmosphere, and it
s said to be at the very least as' dense as that
Af our own earth. Then we learn also that
)ceans are on her surface because it has been
shown by the spectrum. It appears also that it
closely resembles our earth in condition, and
that it Is the one planet fit to be the abode ofLiving creatures like those which exist on theearth. In Mars we begin to recognize the effectsof planetary old age. These greenish patches
we must regard as seas, and we find that theyo'emuch smaller in comparison to the rest of

the area than in our earth. On our own planet2.cO is covered with water, and on this onlyabout 50.00. The older planet has the smaller
water surface, and the idea is suggested that inold age of a planet the waters gradually dimin-ish in extent.
We pass to the moon to answer that question,and here we certainly find no traces of water.

Also, we trace no atmosphere of appreciable
density and everything tends to show that she
had water on her surface, but that it has disap-peared. Does this seeming cold and dead world

appear to have passed gh thesamestagesas our own earth? I think we cannot doubtthis when we look at her volganlc craters. Itink, too, there must have been there such lifeas exists on our own planet. There were oceans
on her surface, which formerly occupled these
spots, which, the waters being witharwn, pre-
ient this finely granulated appearance from its
action. This seems to be a natural explanation.
As the planet becomes old the oceans become~oaked into the planet's interior, the crust of thesurface as the planet cools being formed into
arge cavities such as exist In porous substances,
and into these the water is withdrawn. Dr.
F~ranklin, of England, has shown that four times
as much water as now finds place on the earth's
surface could be found room for in the interior
>f the earth, when the process of coolin has
tone sufficiently far. Then, in regard to t$e at-nosphere, there is certainly no trace on the
noon, but we have a picture here showing that~he volcanic action of the moon was at onetime
to less than in our own earth. The moon prob-
Lbly represents the future of our own earth at a
listance of time of twenty-five million of years.
When the old age of the earth will come It will
ease as the abode of life.
Let us pause to consider some of the stars In

his regard. Many of them are too old and manyco young to sustain life on their surfaces, but
hat they were formed for some purpose beyondJ:at of being useful to this particular planet

here is no doubt. A study of thie heavens seems
:o tell us that all life should occupy all spacetnd all time, and not be crowded into one por-

ion of time or one portion of space. So I thinks'e may look at thebheavens, with the thousands

)f stars to be seen with the naked eye, and hold~his thought. There you have 6,000 suns, each
a brother of our own sun, though many belong

:0 higher orders, and we may believe they have
~housands of orbs circling round them which
are the abodes of life. And if each one has but

a single world in its system as the abode of life

ve have then thousands of inhabited worlds
iliar, prastoour own.

In the one sigeplrmap here shown there
e324,000 stars, alto be seen with a small tel-

'sope, and by one of Herschel's telescopes 20,-)00,e00 stars would have been brought into view

n the same section of the firmament, But after

all there still remains the thought that each

planet is tending toward death, and though the

ecriods of time are so vast that they seem likehternity, the dying out of the larger of these
tunasper to us like the death of the universe
tself. Bt take such an orb as Sirius, which is
t thousand times larger than the sun, and after

asi death all the smauler orbs.will have died-

nut can we escae the thought that there wl

still remain onrs to take their Places? It

teems to me we cannot, if we remember how

r.homoghly we have been deceived in the past.

We thought the earth the center of the uni-

rerse; then the solar system was everything:t.hen that system became but one in a galaxy of
ttar. and in turn the'galaxy of stars is lost in
t.he nfatds of stars.-[)fbane's Report of

Prof. Proctor's L,chtre.

Beawer in Georgia.
The beaver was hardly known In this section

before the war, but within thre last deane they

rave become so numerous as to be a positive
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Do IReal'' Great Wek.
CONTAR(DQt AN ZXQUVaIn ffN&nh*1 AND A YOUM.

QUART COW.
A dame well along in years yebterday gottntsa Michigan avenue car with a pound of teunder one arm and a chrmo under theand she was hardly seated before a man ieaforward and asked:
"I beg pardon. but have you any objecuonsto my inspecting that work of art?"She handed it over and he looked at It closelyfor a long time and then said:"How beautiful and lifelike? If I ever getrich I shall have at least three of those beautruloil paintings. I don't want to seem img -i

nent. but may I ask if you pur-hased thatbu-tiful masterpiece for less than $50007'"Y-yes," she admitted.
"Ah! perhaps they made a dismount in orderto secure your patronage. Perhaps you ot itfor forty-five hundred. ('hea t enough. wishI had a million dollars. Ilow 1 do revel in thesedelicious landscapes!"
The woman looked from her tea to the picture,then at the man, and her eyes began to bulgeout in astonishment.
"Yes, this Is indeed a ifasterpiece ' he sighedas he held it. up. "No one but a lady of reine-ment and culture could have selected it. Pray,madam. let me ask if you recognized the handi-work of Gonzia de Morta in it as soon as yousaw it?"
"Oh. yes," sie replied, while her eyes grewlarger than ever.
"i had $.0,0 to spare I should try and pur-chase it of you, but as it is. I can only wish youmuch joy over its posseion. Had you noticedthat tree in the background?"" yes," she answereu, as site lean d for-
"Hiow won(lerfully trie to nature! That knot-hole there was never excelled by the ha id ofmat-. I always Identify the works of Gonziade Vorla by the knotholes in the trees. Willyou bear that in mind in your future s lec.
"Yes. sir, I am very much obliged.""And in the foreground you observe a co*.standing under a tree. This is a tree wi houtany knothole, but what foliage' All: if I onlyhad money-money to enable tne to indulge mytat.e for such exquisite things! see what acow! Seethat expiesslon of contentment inher face! Observe the majestic curve of thn;ehorns! Here Is the figure I was looking for.Al! it Is a 4. This cow gives four quarts ofmilk per day. t:onzia de Moria always m:tr!ksthe quantity of milk on every cow, and custom-ers then know what they are buying. If Ishould send a friend to you to buy this picturefor f.000-. But no! You are able to hold ItYou cannot be tempted.""I'd sell It for-."
"For five thousand," he Interrupted; "butalas! I cannot raise that sum! Here in the fore-ground Is an opening in the rocks. Do younow what is in there?"
"No."
"A lug?" he hoarsely whispered-"a jug con-taining a remedy warranted to take off mlesand freckles. Try it once and be convinced!"le sank back and shut his eyes. She sat up

very straight and seemed to reflecth She hadmoles and freckles, butt It was none of his busi-
ness. Presently she stood up, rang the bell,mashed the chromo over his head, and walkedout without a word. Every man laughed butthe man with his eyes shut. He opened themafter the car started, looked down at the ruinedchrono, and sadly sighed:"Ah! masterpiece of Gonzia de Moria, alas!
that such a fate should come upon thee."-[Delroi F'ee I'ress.
W "Ma. are you going to give me anotherpiece of pie?" Ma--"What do you want to knowfor?" Jeanette-"Because,if you ain't. I watto eat this piece slowly."-f Worcester Cn.aztfe.
IF'The situation in Ireland is more gravethan ever.
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